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Living Like It's 1958

Bears See First Balloon

From her clothes and hairstyle to her home

These bears in the Netherlands are initially

and car, this woman enjoys living her life

confused when given a balloon, but they soon

today as though it's decades ago.

get the hang of playing with it.

Shoot For The Stars, Graduates!
Hartelco wishes the best to all of the graduates in our community — whether graduating from
preschool, elementary school, middle school, high school, or college. No matter where you are
in your educational journey, moving forward is cause for celebration. We congratulate you on
your stellar achievements!
We also applaud the contributions of your parents, other family members, and teachers. You
are shining brightly today because of their support of you in the past.
Each year Hartelco awards 2 local, high school graduates a $250 scholarship. Hartelco is
proud to support our future community's leaders going on to the next level of education. This
year's recipients are Brooklyn Kuehn of Cedar Catholic High School and Keanna Korth of
Hartington-Newcastle High School. Congrats to our winners!

Every Minute Counts
With the busy summer days ahead, it is important to remember how valuable our time is.
Finish those work projects faster with Hartelco’s new Internet speeds. With kids home during
the summer months your Wi-Fi will more than likely be used constantly for web-surfing,
streaming, and gaming. Call our office today to make sure your speed will be able to keep up
with those busy kids!

Chamber Cheers This Friday!
Hartelco, Cedar Knox Public Power District and Nebraska Public Power District will be
sponsoring Hartington’s Chamber Cheers on Friday, May 14th from 4:30 – 6:30 pm. It will
be held at the new Globe Chophouse in downtown Hartington! One drink ticket will be handed
out to each guest. Stop by, chit-chat, and find out what is going on with your local companies!

TOP THREE REASONS TO GET YOUR GRAD A COMPUTER
FROM HARTELCO COMPUTERS
Graduation season can be a stressful time. Sending your son or daughter off to college can
be an even more stressful time. Making sure they are prepared for the college transition, is
key. Here are 3 reasons why you should purchase a computer from Hartelco Computers:
• Either a laptop or desktop computer, we can help you find the perfect one for your future
schooling. We can special order any type or brand of your choosing.
• Our customer service surpasses the other stores. From repair and malware removal or even
just troubleshooting - we are here to help no matter what the question is.
• We are an authorized dealer of Dell computers. That means Dell gives us great factory
pricing! These computers are made with only the highest quality parts with a long
lifespan that can’t compare to the big box stores computers!

All Cedar Catholic, Hartington-Newcastle, and Wynot seniors were mailed a $50 gift
certificate to use towards a computer purchase!
(This gift certificate may only be used by high school seniors)
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Homemade Salsa

3 Quick Chicken Recipes

Celebrate National Salsa Month by making

Bored with your chicken dishes? Try Honey

salsa at home instead of buying it at the

Lime Drumsticks, Ranch Chicken Fingers,

store. Fresher is better!

and Caprese Chicken.

Moonrise Over the Ocean

Spectacular Flower Fields

This breathtaking time-lapse video was

It's flowers, flowers, and more flowers at the

captured by a night sky photographer in

spectacular Flower Fields in Carlsbad,

Acadia National Park, Maine.

California. Take a tour now.

Dreamy Cloud Lamp

How to Remove Wallpaper

Turn inexpensive paper lanterns, polyester

If you've struggled with removing wallpaper in

fiber fill, and hot glue into illuminated clouds

the past, check out these helpful tips from an

to hang from the ceiling.

experienced pro.
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